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A STRIKING. CONTRASTA LITTLE CHILD 
SHALL LÇADftEMVERY STRONGChief Simpson Returns West

St John Police Official Accepts Inspectorship in Saskatchewan; 
Wul Leave in Few Days

I
-'•Mi •*■***%. SÙ. _ "(By A. HjBelding.)

I am king oi fl» eartfe- fot a passing day, 
And yon a#'my sfftrsat* till 

A ting, and yet bet 
Where the gulden

Were f but th* tin

I

Ichild at playstable of the local force. The chief will 
take with him the best wishes of Ms 
friends in his new field of endeavor.

Comigissioner McLellan this morning 
confirmed the news that Chief Simpson 
is to leave SC John. When asked by the 
Telegraph last night the commissioner 
did not know that the chief had accepted 
the western offer. The chiefs applica
tion for the western position had gone in 
some eighteen or twenty months ago. 
Yesterday came a telegram which re
quired immediate definite decision and 
Chief Simpson wired accepting the Re
gina position. He had tried to com
municate wgh the commissioner yester
day afternoon, but was not successful. 
This morning he announced his decision 
to Mr. McLellan. The chief will remain 
here a few days to leave matters in sat
isfactory order for his successor. Com
missioner McLellan said there had been 
no action as yet relative to a successor.

Chief of Police David Simpson has 
tendered his resignation as chief con
stable of the local force to take effect at 
an early date to accept the inspectorship 
trf the Prince Albert division of the Sas
katchewan provincial police. The Prince 
Albert vacancy was caused by the death 
at Inspector Sullivan, who succumbed to 
Influenza a few days ago.

Chief Constable Simpson was sworn in 
as chief of police for St John on Janu
ary 18, 1916, succeeding Chief Clark. 
Prior to accepting the position here he 

j whs the captain detective of the Bdmon- 
’ too force. In 1917 he compiled a new 

police manual, setting forth the rules and 
emulations governing the jpolice for the 
Wy ot St John. This manual has proved 
of much worth to the police constables.

It is understood that the inspectorship 
of the Prince Albert division is a much 
heavier position than that of chief con
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of Halifax fust after the disaster of a year ago.In the upper picture is given a glimpse of the devastated area 
The lower picture shows the same district twelve months later after many houses have been built upon it. As the see- 
tton is being reconstructed it Is being made more modern and more beautiful.—Pictures from Leslie’s Weekly.

Would Make Her Give Full Resti- The crowd!* homes If t

Sr
Eiwmy V—U From Pip* tU
Deep A gloom unpierced by sun or star,

Nor sound save the cry of pain.

Mock net the God who dwells above. 
Nor say that He called His own,

Who died fa* the lack of your care and 
' tore

—These fasti» to the Furies thrown. |

They tell of * titter world to be, 
Untroubled by human hate,

The golden age of a race set free 
Attaining a nobler fate.
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war, For Week of Forty 

Four Working Hours
Sweeping Relaxation 

Of Export Restrictions
I

Iooi eh mLondon, Dec. 24—A special commit
tee of the London chamber of commerce 
dealing with trade during and after the 
war considers the necessity for imperial 
preference stronger today than ever.

It recommends that the government 
be urged to guarantee, by a series of 
years continuance, by subsidy or other
wise, the new or “kqy” industries. It 
recommends also that the peace terms
should compel Germany to make the j„ that new realm of love apd care 
fullest restitution for all Allied tonnage My footsteps you will guide, 
and cargoes sunk by enemy action, such Where men as brothers onward fare
reparation to be made In ships, West- Toward the Grrat Divide. London, Dec. 28-(British Wireless

A .w a e,
France with coal until the deliberately A child witt bs,'the; ting; • Bolijheviki minister of war, has made a Unite4 Kingdom are agitating tor a
destroyed French mines are re-cstab- jrorc^r shattered the pojsoa cap statement regarding the recent efforts at forty-four hour week. This would mean

CMI W. J. KS DEAD FRIES (V $33,000 ■ EB'BEHThis committee also proposes that, as Caernm tor the part he played m the cation has presented to all the muni-

a, kàoa-wü H.d iw-iw P„ iTc^Mn, a 3, - *
JOAC-vmcer wm .r. ’, . V. the fullest reparation has been made; upon you *» you pray; . , ytB etTOMi¥ a differ- hours at the present weekly wages.

William J. Kee of the Imperial Veterin- ^ Fnmd ^ 84—C. D. Bunker be permitted In British or Allied ports f ^ must lead them *flU actually noticed between them some dif- decided that a forty-seven hour week” js -« B. a sw.w uup,!-, mm. ^ -a a 0*m~. E f. *•«*«_ ...

on Saturday evening Captain Kee was fined mfi00 ^ by Federal Judge hnportance may have the first call upon j91& , simply to the f-mt that Van KueMmann working condltions. An agree-
twenty-four years of age and graduated Van yesterday for connection with the available supply of capital, thé com- , „r T . -comujanded and Csermn obeyed. ment was entered into between the em-
from the Ontario Veterinary College in ,ionmip»/-v wh#whv thm steamer Sacv mittee says, it is desirable to maintain _ would be S^1 more correct to *y ployers and the men providing that the
Toronto in the spring of 1916. He im- ^onspracy y for a period after the war supervision AH lilt IIAIW 1/11/ : %rier^ /°ne ?x unions should make all effort to ensure

, _ , .. . . .— ramento provisioned German warships over new issues and over the export of \Ufl||U |U| A Y A\K delegates to Breit-Litovsk) çve orders that ,n y,e unsettled state through
mediately offered his services to the an- ^ ae* in violation of American beu- capital. Ol HU 1 lllnl Hull to Von Kuehlmamr and that Kuehlmann whjch ^ emmtry has to pass the grest-
penal army and was accepted. He went tndjty George ^ James Flood, ship- Aid to Industry. - conveyed them to Czemin. est possible output should be maintain-

“fjîSttta*as ajgya . rnp niDpil tar ffisrsusnaT°"$r : 1 rUK olunftL I fill ZzZsZSi
Fourteenth Royal Horse ArtiUeiy of i Fines of $100 each were imposed on necessltt- for the requirements of factor- Would Gîte Britain Ceuti in E«- ^ exnre^ in ranee- vided that agreements for avoiding dis-
whieh Cantain Kee was veterinary of- 1C. D. Bunker & Co., tile Northern and ies, alteration of machinery and shortage 1 t*l • D TL . Hoffmann wanted to express in espec pates should be entered into lmmediate-whieh Captain Kee was vetennary SteamsMp ’company and the in materials which wUl have to be met ch»Bge — That* Repert That f”™ ly with ■“ ot the trade unions'

Golden Gate Transportation Company, by increased financial facilities. p , II tors for ^ The comPromisc ot a forty-seven hour
The committee thinks that fears as to ran* Mean , peoples, KueMmann ^charged Csermn week has ^ passed upon by the en-

the ability of trade and industry to meet -------------- with this task and Caernm earned it gineeri„g and shipbuilding union, and a
the financial needs during the recons true- ,, .___ , °uL , .... ... count of the ballots shows it was action period have been exaggerated. In Pa*£- ^ K dmtoyd ' A» ta «T®0»1 P*®10® P™pos>t>oos eepieA by 286^45 to M6JÎ26.
spite of the increased taxation a very that Premier llomanones of Spain plans supposed to have been made Csermn ------------- » — ---------------
large number of established trades have to return to Paris in the near future to and to haTe miscarried owing to my op- BONUS FROM PATRIOTIC
been able to accumulate sufficient re- confer with the Allied premiers andt position no propositions differing from FUND IN NOVA SCOTIA,
serves for the needs of reconstruction. American representatives on questions ^ Kuehlmann wete made by FUND NOVA SCOTIAl

Commenting on the expansion of credit vitally «çpnceriyng Spain. The ^Spa Caemin, either during the official ses-
and paner currency, the committee says premier is credited in some quarters with sions of the conferences or during the
that,. whereas the total deposits at the the project of raising the question o few conversations which he had with
•banks of the United Kingdom, exclusive return of Gibraltar to Spam and 1 y g mc> Short-hand reports of the Brest-
of the Bank of England, at the end of it before the peace conference^ Litovsk negotiations will be published
1918 amounted to £1,070,000,000 sterling, According to the same sources, Spmn 
the amount of deposits now is nearly is willing to
£2,000,000,000 sterling. roccan rife of the StiuiL to Great Bntaln

The committee says it is essential for in exchange for Gibraltar, on the ground 
the reconstruction of industry and com- that if military reasons were held to in- 
merce to impose restrictions as soon as j?rffre.?rith ttle t.ransf®r °J, Gibraltar to 
possible upon the creation of additional Spain the possession of Ceuta by the 
cSlt by the restoration of an effective British would afford equal strategic ad- 
gold standard. vantage in modem warfare.

1Washington Dec. 34—Chairman Me- facilities, and that recommendation had
been made by the war trade board that 
all necessary transportation arrange
ments be made for moving exports to 
the seaboard.

The countries mentioned in the order 
are Canada, the nations of Central and 
South America, Mexico, Cuba and the 
West Indies.

The list of exceptions names only 
wheat and wheat flour,, com, coffee, 
sugar, butter, cheese, eggs, linseed meal, 
and cake and cottonseed meal and cake.

Agitation by Labor Unions of United 
Kingdom—Engineers and Shipbuilding 
Men Accept Compromise of 47 Hours

Cormick of the war trade board, an
nounces a sweeping relaxation of restric
tions of exports of foodstuffs, fodders 
and feeds to all the yen-American na
tions. He says that applications for li
censes for the exportation of all articles 
covered by these three classifications, 
with the exception of a brief list, will 

be received by the board, subject 
only to the import requirements of the 
country of destination and to shipping

Say* Austro-Huigariae Minister 
Was Really Secoad Fiddle to 
Voa Kuehlmaaa
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Buckingham PalaceThe sad

Rome, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—Tht 
freedom of the city will be bestowed 
upon President Wilson on bis visit here.

London, Dec. 24—Arrangements for a 
banquet to be given on Friday night in 
houor of President Wilson are similar to 
those made for the King of Denmark 
during his recent visit to London. The 
banquet room in Buckingham Palace is 
decorated In white and gold, and has 
some of the finest tapestry in existence. 
It is the largest room in the palace.

The substitution of the dinner to be 
given by Premier Lloyd George for the 
banquet which was to have been given 
at Lancaster House on Saturday night 
means that it will be a much smaller and 
more intimate gathering, the president 
meeting only a small body of men from 
the imperial war cabinet

It has been decided that Mr. Wilson 
will dine with King George at Bucking
ham Palace on Monday evening. He will 
lease the palace at nine o’clock Tuesday 
morning, pass through lines of troops on 
his way to the station and take his train 
for Dover.
Scenes 1 of Mother's Childhood.

Carlisle, Eng, Dec. 24—The visit of 
President Wilson to the home of his 
maternal grandfather in Carlisle on Sun
day will be almost coincident with hb 
sixty-second birthday which will occur 

Saturday. The visit will have a 
double object

The president will attend worship In 
the Lowther street Congregational 
church, of which his grandfather was 
pastor for fifteen years and will visit 
the scenes of his mother's early child
hood.

■

ficcr, was transferred to Italy. After 
six months of service in Italy this unit 

moved back to France. After two >was
years of steady service Captain Kee took 
ill in August, 1918, and had been in hos
pital ever since, latterly in the Third 
London General Hospital, where he 
passed away on Saturday afternoon, Dec.

ARE WELL PLEASED 
WITH RECEPTION BY21.

His mother, Mrs. John C. Kee, sailed 
on «the steamer Metagama recently, but 
arrived too late to see her son alive. His 
Arother, Sergt Charles S. Kee, at the 
36th, was at the bedside of his brother 
i*5n he died. Captain Kee is survived Quebec, Dec. 24—The executive of the 
by his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John C. Great War Veterans’ Association waited 
Kee, of this city; three sisters, Jennie, on sir Lomel. Gouin yesterday after-
Edith and Ethel; also three brothers, , , _ . , _ . .Charles S. overseas, and Edwin and noon’ to Place before a m»uest for 
Ralph at home. concessions by the provincial govero-

Captain Kee had a very bright and ment which if granted, will be a great 
promising future as a veterinary sur- aid the association in its work of= S S!h£-dl known In thn dty and bin death dim; «1“ tn bey before the premier n 
will be learned of with deepest regret.
His family will have the heartfelt sym
pathy of their friends in their bereave
ment ‘

1 LOIR SOUIN Halifax, Dec. 28—The executive of the 
Patriotic Fund in Nova Scotia have 
notified the representatives of the Pa
triotic Fund throughout the province to 
pay $5 extra as a Christmas bonus to 
all families of soldiers connected with 
the fund.

soon.
“Moreover acts have more value than 

words. Austro-Hungarian troops, in a 
manner similar to' the German troops, 
invaded the Ukraine and oppressed the 
peoples. It is true they now are hastily 
evacuating this territory, but this fact, 
is not due to Czemin.”

on
BOLSHEVIK! WIN

GROUND IN ESTHONIA

Stockholm, Dec. 24—The Bolshevik! 
are making considerable progress with 
their penetration of Esthonian territory, 
the official statement of the Esthonian 
republic for Monday shows. They have 
taken Dorpat, about twenty-five miles 
west of Lake Peipus, and have forced the 
Esthonians back on the Wesenberg front, 
northwest of Lake Peipus. The Ge 
forces in this region are continuing to fall 
back upon Riga.

PILOT KILLED, HEAD OFRUSSIAN DELEGATES IN 
PARIS COME TOGETHER

memorandum on land settlement where
by soldiers in Quebec province will have 
the same advantages as those in other 
provinces ; also other important matters.

Sir Lomer gave the delegates every 
hope of having the requests granted. He 
promised that the question of increasing 
the subsidy would be taken up soon by 
the cabinet and that he would strongly 
recommend all the points brought out by 
the delegates, who retired pleased.

REPLACE GERMAN
GOODS ON CHRISTMAS

SHELVES IN LONDON

London, Dec. 24—Statistics have been 
compiled regarding the origin of the 
Christmas goods displayed before the 

and this year. In 1918 German and 
Austrian goods aggregated 56 per cent, 
French goods 16 per cent, British 20 per 
cent, and goods of doubtful origin 10. 
This year British goods aggregate 70 per 
cent, French 20 per cent., American 5 
per cent, and of doubtful origin, 5 per 
cent. The doubtful goods this year In
clude relics of old stocks of German and 
Austrian manufacture.

AMERICAN COMMISSION/ rmcn

INJURED IN FALLFIRMER ■ WRIT AND 
AMERICAN DESTEER CEE

Difference* Reconciled aad All 

Werkiag Ter Coalmen Good of 
Country ■

warSTORMY CHRISTMAS
EVE IN CHICAGOParis, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—The 

condition of Major General Charles D. 
Rhodes, head of the American armistice 
commission, who was injured in the fall 
of an airplane at Louvres, northeast af 
Paris, Monday afternoon, showed great 
improvement during the night In the ac
cident the pilot of the machine, who was 
a British officer, was killed.

The pilot hampered by the dense fog, 
lost his bearings and was trying to avoid 
landing in the heart of the city when his 
machine was hurled down.

The British aviator was Lieutenant 
Gilpin. They were flying from Treves,• 
Germany, to Calais. The machine fell 
1,900 feet

Chicago, Dec. 24—A heavy wet snow 
began falling early today in this dty, 
and vicinity, accompanied by a strong 
north wind. Street railway traffic was 
seriously hampered by the wet snow and 
steam railroad transportation was delay
ed on some lines. At the weather bureau 
it was stated that the temperature prob
ably would drop to ten degrees above 
zero on Christmas day.

ioath, England, Dec. 24—(By the 
Ac ijfdated Press)—The former German 

rine 126 collided here yesterday 
-ith the American torpedo boat destroy

er Parker. The destroyer was damaged, 
but no members of her crew were in
ured. i

P NOTABLE VICTORY
FOR SINN FEIN

Paris, Dec. 24—Prince George Lvoff 
and Vladimir N. Kokovsoff, both former 
Russian premiers, are among the promin
ent Russians who have arrived in Paris 
to assist the movement of unifying Rus
sia and restoring order there with En
tente aid. The Russians here, repre
senting many parties, have apparently re
conciled their political differences and are 
working toward a common end.

Neutrals arriving in Paris from Pet- 
rograd, Whijii city they left early in De
cember, says that food conditions there 
are constantly growing worse, and that 
the position of foreigners is especially 
hard since all the neutral legations have 
been withdrawn.

si
PheHx end

Dublin, Dec. 24—The Sinn Fein scored 
a marked victory yesterday by the elec
tion of Professor John MacNeill of Dub
lin University as the university repres
entative in parliament. He received twice 
as many votes as Professor Conway, the 
Nationalist candidate.

Professor MacNeill, although he took 
no part in the Irish rebellion in 1916, 

court martiailed and sentenced to

Phe-dlna nd
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NOTED BOSTON DOCTOR
VICTIM OF EPIDEMICI

)A NICE PIECE OF WOE Brookline, Mass., Dec. 24—Dr. Donald 
jH. Currie, of the United States public 
health service, port physician of Boston, 
and regarded as one of the foremost au
thorities on leprosy in America, died at i 
his home here yesterday of pneumonia, 
resulting from influenza.

Cattle Restriction Removed
Ottawa, Dec. 24—No further out

breaks of foot and mouth disease having 
been reported in Great Britain since 
October 9, and assurance having been 
received by the board of agriculture that 
no reasons, on the. ground of health con
ditions, exist against the importation of 
animals from Great Britain into Canada, 
the issue of permits on and after Janu
ary 1 next for the importation of cattle, 
sheej>, and swine from Great Britain 
will be resumed. ,

GERMANS CAUTIONS
ABOUT INVESTMENTS

The C. P. R. Company’s Telegraph,
J. McMillan of Montreal, manager, has — . . ,. ... ...
distributted to its offices a special tele- penal servitude for his association with 
gram form for use in Christmas and the Sinn Fein movement. He was re- 
New Year greetings. The forms are leased later through government am-
crowned by a very fine example of the nesty. ________
printer’s art. The beaver and maple leaf 
afre there, with graceful tracing and
Christmas joy bells, while a tastefully From the present outlook there will
designed «T^had^wîth ^ a record grain fr?m ^ Toronto, Dec. 24-A disturbance which
l^SOnM ^e comprehensiveMss of port thto seaso”' The fif5T t0 wus over the northwestern portion of the
light gold. The comprehendvene/a or ^ ahead of the corresponding penod|Gulf ^ Mexico yesterday has moved
l«e ?■ RV forth in the line “Direct last Vea1' and the outlo°k is that a new qulcbiy to Ohio with increasing tend- 
effectively s®‘ ^^riee to nlÆe world ’’ record wil1 be established. At the pres- J? indicating stormy weather in On- 
uire and cable service to all the wona. ^ yme there are twenty steamers m

port and business is booming. Two 
steamers are expected in port over the 
holiday, the Grampian this afternoon 
and the Corsican tomorrow.

With the American Army of Occupa
tion, Dec. 28—(By the Associated Press) 
—The feeling among the merchants of 
Coblenz is that it is unsafe to risk invest
ments until Germany’s future is assured. 
The merchants say they have much to 
lose and little to gain by venturing upon 
new enterprises while Germany is iso
lated from the remainder of the world 
and still is unsettled as to the labor sup
ply and industrial legislation.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries» R. F. Stu- 
(lart, director of 
meterological service

NOLAN FREED ON THREE 
MURDER CHARGES BUT 

FIVE MORE AGAINST HIM

r
BUSY TIMES IN PORT.

3,000 TO HALIFAX
Joseph Bourfae Dead.

Ottawa, Dec. 24—Joseph Bourque of 
Hull, contractor, died at his residence 
here yesterday after a brief illness. He 
was fifty-five years old. Mr. Bourque 
had lived in Hull for the last thirty 
years, and was well known throughout 
Eastern Canada.

San Francisco, Dec. 24—Three charges 
of murder against Edward D. Nolan, co- 
defendant of Thomas J. Mooney, in the 
Preparedness Day bomb murder case, 
were dismissed by Superior Judge Frank
lin Griffin yesterday, because of lack of 
evidence. Judge Griffin is the judge who 
tried and sentenced Mooney to be hang
ed, following his conviction. Mooney’s 
sentence was later commuted to life im
prisonment. Five charges of murder re
main against Nolan in two other courts, nominated for the mayoralty yesterday.

Halifax, Dec. 24—The transport Car- 
mania sailed from Liverpool on Decem
ber 21 with fifty-one officers and 2,999 
N. C. O’s and men of the C. E. F. and 
106 civilian passengers for disembarka
tion at Halifax. Local transport officials 
said that they expected the Carmania to 
arrive here on Sunday, December 29. 
Transport officials announced today that 
the Northland with returning troops, ex
pected today, will not dock until ten 
o’clock tomorrow morning

Forecasts.
Maritime — Northerly winds, fair; 

Wednesday, winds from eastward with 
snow and rain.

Gulf and North Shore—Fair and cold; 
Wednesday, strong winds and gales, 
from eastward with snow.

New England—Rain or snow, prob
ably rain tonight and Wednesday ; colder 
Wednesday night, increasing east and 
(aartheast winds.

PADEREWSKI’S MISSION.

Copenhagen, Dec. 24—Ignace Jan Pad- 
erewski, famous Polish pianist and 
prominent in the work of Polish rehab
ilitation, arrived here today on a British „ . . .
cruiser, placed at his disposal by the There were nine cm*s of Spanish in- 
British government. The Beriingske fluçnza reported to the board of health 
Tideode expresses belief that Paderew- authorities today. The nine cases are 
ski’s mission is to found a new Polish contained in three houses. The cases 
government under Entente auqptoes. are reported to be mild ones-

New Minister at Post.
Paris, Dec. 24—(Havas Agency)—V- 

Antonesco, whose appointment as Rou
manian minister to France was recently 
announced, presented his credentials to 
President Poincare today.

NINE MORE CASES
For Mayor of Hamilton. 

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 24—Mayor Book
er and Controller T. M. Wright were
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